When the outcome of a choice is less favourable 1 than expected, humans and animals typically shift to an 2 alternate choice option. Several lines of evidence indicate 3 that this "lose-shift" responding is an innate sensorimotor 4 response strategy that is normally suppressed by executive 5 function. Therefore, the lose-shift response provides a covert 6 gauge of cognitive control over choice mechanisms. We re-7 port here that the spatial position, rather than visual fea-8 tures, of choice targets drives the lose-shift effect. Further-9 more, the ability to inhibit lose-shift responding to gain re-10 ward is different among male and female habitual cannabis 11 users. Increased self-reported cannabis use was concordant 12 with suppressed response flexibility and an increased ten-13 dency to lose-shift in women, which reduced performance 14 in a choice task in which random responding is the optimal 15 strategy. On the other hand, increased cannabis use in men 16 was concordant with reduced reliance on spatial cues dur-17 ing decision-making, and had no impact on the number of 18 correct responses. These data (63,600 trials from 106 par-19 ticipants) provide strong evidence that spatial-motor pro-20 cessing is an important component of economic decision-21 making, and that its governance by executive systems is 22 different in men and women who use cannabis frequently. 23
are advantageous under particular circumstances. For in-30 stance, a classic distinction has been made between goal-31 directed control, involving the prefrontal cortex and me-32 dial striatum, and habitual control systems comprised of 33 the sensorimotor cortex and lateral striatum (Balleine and 34 O'Doherty, 2010; Gruber and McDonald, 2012) . The goal-35 directed system appears to implement executive functions, 36 such as working memory and strategic planning (Fuster, 37 1989; Passingham and Wise, 2012) . However, cannabis abuse 38 compromises the ability of this executive system to sup-39 press sensorimotor responding (Knight et al, 1999; Rae et al, 40 2015; Malone and Taylor, 2006; Filbey and Yezhuvath, 2013) . 41 Here we report a new dissociation among executive and 42 sensorimotor systems governing choice, which allows us 43 to quantify their interaction while accounting for important 44 confounding factors such as decision time and learning. 45 When rewards are uncertain, the most pervasive strat-46 egy in animals and humans is to repeat choices that have 47 previously led to reward (win-stay), and to shift away from 48 choices following reward omission (lose-shift) (Kamil and 49 Hunter, 1970; Worthy et al, 2013; Thorndike, 2017) . Al-50 though the win-stay and lose-shift are complementary be-51 haviours, they are anatomically disassociated among goal-52 directed and sensorimotor systems. Lesions to the rodent 53 lateral striatum (LS), which is homologous to the human 54 putamen and essential for sensorimotor control (Parent and 55 Hazrati, 1995) , disrupt lose-shift responding but not win-56 stay (Skelin et al, 2014; Gruber et al, 2017; Thapa and 57 Gruber, 2018) . A similar shifting deficit has been observed 58 in humans with damage to putamen or insula (Danckert 59 et al, 2011) . Conversely, lesions of the rodent ventrome-60 dial striatum (VS), a key structure in goal-directed con-61 trol that recieves inputs from prefrontal cortex (Voorn et al, 62 2004), disrupts win-stay but not lose-shift responding (Gru-63 ber et al, 2017) . Several other behavioural features in ro-64 dents and humans support this anatomical disassociation. 65 The win-stay and lose-shift exhibit different temporal dy-66 namics (Gruber and Thapa, 2016) , developmental trajecto-67 ries (Ivan et al, 2018) , and responses to reward feedback 68 (Banks et al, 2018) . Moreover, lose-shift responding (but 69 not win-stay) drastically increases in adult humans under 70 cognitive load, as well as in young children (Ivan et al, normal positional-dependence of lose-shift and the ability 126 of executive systems to govern sensorimotor control. We 127 tested these hypotheses while human participants were en-128 gaged in a competitive decision-making task between two 129 choices. Crucially, the choices were visually distinct and 130 changed their spatial configuration unpredictably between 131 each trial. We found that following a loss, lose-shift be-132 haviour was robustly associated with a choice's previous 133 location, rather than its visual identity. The win-stay was 134 only weakly associated with previous choice position, and 135 this association was eliminated by global changes in tar-136 get position. Although female cannabis users exhibited re-137 duced task performance and increased lose-shift respond-138 ing, their reliance on spatial information was not different 139 than controls. Male cannabis users, however, did exhibit a 140 reduced reliance on spatial information. These data sup-141 port the dissociation of choice among systems with differ-142 ent spatial propensities, and reveal a sexual dimorphism of 143 recreational cannabis use and the function of these systems. 144 Methods 145 Behavioural Task 146 During the experiment, participants played a competitive 147 game colloquially called "Matching Pennies" against a com-148 puter opponent. The task display consisted of two distinct 149 targets (a blue circle and yellow square) presented on a 15 150 touchscreen monitor (Figure 1 ). On each trial, participants 151 would choose either target by touching it on the screen. 152 They would then receive visual feedback indicating "You 153 Win" or "You Lose" for 1.5s. On each trial, the computer 154 algorithm attempted to predict which target would be se-155 lected. If the participant selected this target, the trial was a 156 loss. Otherwise it was a win. The algorithm attempted to 157 minimize the number of wins for participants. The optimal 158 strategy for the participants is to be unpredictable in choice, 159 in which case they win on 50% of trials. Because the win-160 stay and lose-shift are predictable, subjects should learn to 161 suppress these responses as the session progresses. This 162 task provides measures of lose-shift, win-stay, and cogni-163 tive flexibility as participants adapted their choices to the 164 computer opponent.
165
The computer used four types of algorithms to detect 166 patterns in (i) participants' choices, (ii) switching from one 167 choice to another, (iii) choices paired with rewards (e.g., 168 blue square after a loss), & (iv) switching paired with re-169 wards (e.g., swapping choices after a loss). Specifically, on 170 each trial the computer examined a subject's recent choice 171 & reward history (e.g., shifting from the blue target to the 172 yellow after a loss). The choice that most accurately pre-173 dicted the subject's past choice history was selected as the 174 prediction of the present choice. Patterns of choices 1-6 175 trials in length were considered, resulting in 24 total pre-176 diction strategies. On each trial, the best performing strat-177 egy (computed over all previous trials in the session) was 178 used to predict participants' choices. If all strategies failed 179 to beat the participant on ≥ 50% of past trials, the computer 180 would select choices randomly.
181
The effect of cue position was investigated by mov-182 ing the location of one or both cues from one trial to the 183 next. The changes came in two types -local and global. 184 Participants' responses were analyzed for proportion of lose-234 shift & win-stay responses, averaged over 5 blocks of 120 235 trials each, and conditioned on the type of cue shift rela-236 tive to the previous trial's target positions. As a measure 237 of behavioural flexibility, the binary response entropy (H) 238 for each participant was calculated from 4-trial choice se-239 quences as:
Where P i is the probability of each choice sequence, 241 and k is the total number of sequences possible (i.e., 16). 242 For example, a participant that exhibited the choice pattern 243 "circle-square-circle-square" to the exclusion of all other 244 patterns, would have an entropy of 0 bits, while a partici-245 pant responding randomly would have an entropy of 4 bits. 246
Response entropy and task performance were averaged over 247 the experimental session for each participant. Decision times 248 were measured as the time to make a response following 249 presentation of the choice selection screen. They were nor-250 malized using the inverse transform (1/RT) and averaged 251 after removing 131 erroneous RTs of <3 ms. The inverse 252 transform was used to normalize RTs because it produced 253 more normalized (Gaussian) distributions than did the log 254 or square-root transforms. 
where Q i and Q j are the value each subject assigns to 277 choices i and j. β refers to the inverse temperature that from rewards (R) according to the following rules:
where α is the learning and forgetting rates for the cho-284 sen and unchosen action, κ 1 is the strength of reinforcement 285 from reward, and κ 2 is the strength of aversion from failing 286 to receive a reward. These three parameters were treated 287 as stochastic variables that follow a random walk process.
288
As such, they were free to vary throughout the experiment.
289
Conversely, β was treated as a deterministic variable that 290 remained fixed throughout the experiment. These parame-291 ters were fit for each subject using the VBA toolbox (Dau-292 nizeau et al, 2014).
293
To determine how local swaps, displacement, and global 294 changes influenced RL parameters (i.e., hidden state val-295 ues), we performed a Volterra decomposition of α, κ 1 , & 296 κ 2 values for each trial onto five basis functions (u): previ-297 ous choice, outcome, local displacement, swap, and global 298 change (relative to no change), according to Eq. 4:
Volterra modelling allows for observation of input re-300 sponse characteristics of non-linear systems as Volterra weights301 (Boyd et al, 1984) . At each trial t the Volterra weight x of 302 a given parameter is estimated from inputs u over trials t 303 to a lag of τ (set to 32 trials) using a series of Volterra 304 kernels ω. The first kernel ω 1 represents the linear trans-305 formation of lagged input basis functions into the output, 306 ω 2 represents the effect of past inputs being dependent on 307 other earlier inputs, and so on. These weights provide a 308 measure of how subjects' valuation of each choice changes 309 from baseline in response to past choices and outcomes. 310 The benefit of Volterra modelling over analysis of raw pre-311 diction error is that the effect of current and past inputs on 312 hidden state responses can be estimated. Inputs were also 313 orthogonalized so that the effect of one input (e.g., local 314 swaps) is computed independently of all other inputs (e.g., 315 global changes). To control for trial order effects, we also 316 detrended inputs prior to decomposition using a cubic poly-317 nomial.
318

Results
319
Recreational cannabis use coincides with sensorimotor 320 dominance of decisions in women 321 Each of the 106 included participants performed 600 trials 322 of the task, for a total of 63,600 trials in the dataset. We 323 first sought to reveal how recreational cannabis use and bi-324 ological sex affected overall performance on the task. We 325 compared the effects of sex (male, female) and habitual 326 cannabis use on task performance via a 2×2 analysis of 327 variance (ANOVA) with type-III sums of squares and a zero-328 sum constraint. Cannabis use was associated with decreased 329 task performance in females [t(51) = -3.123, p = .003, d 330 = -.934] A , while males were unaffected (p = .777) ( Fig. 331 2.A). Consequently, there was a significant main effect of 332 cannabis use [F 1,102 = 4.772, p = .032] and a sex × cannabis 333 use interaction [F 1,102 = 6.540, p = .012], while the main ef-334 fect of sex was not significant (p=.271). This interaction be-335 tween sex and cannabis use was reflected in similar trends 336 in response entropy and decision times (Figs. 2.B & C). 337 While the effects of sex, cannabis use, and sex × cannabis 338 use on response entropy fell just short of significance (p >.055 339 in all cases), female cannabis users did exhibit significantly 340 lower response entropy relative to controls [t(51)= -2.201, 341 p = .032, d = -.658] B . Cannabis use was also associated 342 with decreased decision times in females [t(51) = -3.024, p 343 = .004, d = -.905] C , while those of men were again unaf-344 fected (p=.399), as indicated by a significant sex×cannabis 345 use interaction [F 1,102 = 7.701, p = .007]. However, no main effects were present (p > .112 in both cases).
347
As expected, task performance was highly correlated The optimal strategy on the task is to simply select targets 363 at random on each trial of the session. Deviation from this 364 optimal strategy is revealing of neural processes guiding 365 behavioural choice. Lose-shift responding is maladaptive 366 in this context, but nonetheless is a prevalent strategy. We 368, p = .545], nor 383 a local × global interaction [F 2,147.87 = 2.285, p = .105] 384 were present. As seen in the left panel of Figure 3 .A, par-385 ticipants exhibited a high degree of lose-shift responding 386 when choices did not move between trials, particularly in 387 the first 3 blocks (360 trials). However, swapping choice 388 positions strongly reversed their associated lose-shift prob-389 abilities [t(529) = -7.249, p < .001, d = -.507] D . This is 390 particularly evident in the first 3 blocks. Because we are 391 computing shifts with respect to each target (rather than 392 position), a lose-shift probability less than 0.5 on swap tri-393 als indicates that participants are selecting the same target, 394 but in a new location. This is a lose-stay response in terms 395 of target identity, but a lose-shift in terms of spatial posi-396 tion. In other words, the blue and orange lines should over-397 lap if lose-shift is computed with respect to target identity 398 irrespective of location. Therefore, lose-shift is based on 399 the previous position of an unrewarded target, rather than 400 its identity as distinguished by other features (color and 401 shape).
402
Although participants are able to eventually suppress 403 lose-shift responding after hundreds of trials, this only oc-404 curs in the absence of global changes in target positions 405 (compare left and right panels of 3.A). The effects of lo-406 cal swaps remained even in the presence of global changes 407 [t(529) = -8.056, p < .001, d = -.459] E . Furthermore, the ef-408 fect of local displacement was only significant in the pres-409 ence of global changes [t(529) = -2.827, p = .005, d = -410 .160] F , and reduced the participant's use of the lose-shift as 411 compared to global changes and no displacement. Global 412 changes thus appear to immediately reduce the probability 413 of lose-shift early in the session, but to also interfere with 414 the ability of participants to eventually learn to suppress this 415 sub-optimal response near the end of the session.
416
The same analysis was repeated for win-stay responses. 417 As seen in Figure 3 .B, local changes [F 2,105.65 = 5.470, p 418 = .005] and a local × global interaction [F 2,159.33 = 11.070, 419 p < .001] had a significant effect on win-stay responding, 420 while the main effect of global changes fell short of sig-421 nificance [F 1,1117.7 = 3.792, p = .052]. Across the entire 422 session, both local swaps [t(529) = -6.565, p < .001, d = 423 -.438] G and displacement [t(529) = -4.388, p < .001, d = -424 .221] H reduced win-stay responding when no global change 425 was present. Unlike the lose-shift, win-stay behaviour was 426 initially unaffected by local changes. As trial blocks pro-427 gressed, however, both win-stay and the effects of local 428 changes increased. Global changes completely eliminated 429 any effects of local changes throughout the session. The 430 most parsimonious explanation is that subjects eventually 431 learn to suppress the shift response, which reveals the stay 432 response as the session progresses. To test if these are in 433 competition, we computed the correlation of lose-shift and 434 win-stay using data separated into the 5 trial blocks in the 435 no change condition. Initially they were uncorrelated [r(104) 436 = .008, p = .935]. However, as trials progressed the win-stay 437 and lose-shift exhibited an increasingly negative correlation 438 of [r(104) = -.310, p = .001] in block 3 and [r(104) = -.406, 439 p < .001] in block 5. Therefore, competition between these 440 Cannabis use modulates the lose-shift 469 We next analyzed the effects of cannabis use on lose-shift 470 by a mixed-effects model testing for the effects of sex (male, 471 female), local changes (no change, displace, swap), and cannabis 472 use (controls, habitual users). Models were fit separately to 473 trials with and without global changes in position, in order 474 to simplify model interpretation. A random-intercepts-only 475 structure was used because the full random-effects structure 476 resulted in an over-fit model. 313] relative to con-507 trols. Therefore, male cannabis users exhibit less reliance 508 on spatial cues when responding after losses.
509
Modulation of the lose-shift response may not be spe-510 cific to cannabis alone. As seen in Figure 3 .E, Total drug use 511 (ASSIST score) is positively correlated with the lose-shift 512 swap effect in men [r(51) = .378, p = .005]. In women, 513 however, they are uncorrelated [r(51) = -.143, p = .308], 514 suggesting that cannabis use provides a more informative 515 metric. Furthermore, ASSIST cannabis use score is more 516 heavily correlated with total drug use [r(104) = .847, p < 517 .001], than are tobacco [r(104) = .762, p < .001], or alcohol 518 use [r(104) = .651, p < .001]. Therefore, in our population 519 cannabis use is the most indicative of total drug use, while 520 also remaining a clinically relevant classification.
521
Following global changes in position, there were signif-522 icant effects of local changes [F 2,1476 = 34.300, p < .001] 523 on lose-shift behaviour, local × sex [F 2,1476 = 5.633, p = 524 .004], and sex × cannabis [F 1,102 = 5.764, p = .018], inter-525 actions. No other effects were significant (p > .088 in all 526 cases).
527
Similar models were applied to win-stay behaviour. While 528 the effects of local changes remained significant [F 2,1578 = 529 22.755, p < .001], and those of sex were near significance 530 [F 1,1578 = 3.477, p = .062], the win-stay was not affected by 531 drug use, sex, or interactions with local changes in position 532 (p > .219 in all cases). As seen in Figure 3 .D, processing 533 of the win-stay did not differ with sex or drug use, and was 534 not considered further. The same was true following global 535 changes in position, where no effects were significant (p > 536 .135 in all cases).
537
Computational Results
538
The results presented above demonstrate that the location 539 of choice targets, rather than their visual identity, is more 540 important for choice adaptation based on reinforcement in 541 the immediately previous trial. The importance of spatial 542 ing. Hidden states were estimated for each subject, using 560 the negative log-likelihood to assess model performance:
where n is the number of trials and P(i) the probability 562 that the model predicted the choice made by each subject 563 on trial i. As seen in Figure 5 .A, both the FQ and DFQ that comparison of the parameter values is well founded. 571 Note that the parameters were free to vary within the ses-572 sion, and so take a range of values for each subject. Fig-573 ures 5.B-D shows a logistic-like relationship between pa-574 rameter values and win-stay/lose-shift response probability. 575 When fit against a mixed effects logistic function with ran-576 dom effects for logistic asymptote, intercept, and slope, we 577 found a strong relationship between reward strength (κ 1 ) 578 and win-stay behaviour. Consequently, the asymptote [β = 579 .370, F 1,30691 = 3069.663, p < .001], intercept [β = .019, 580 F 1,30691 = 10.986, p = .001], and slope [β = -.153, F 1,30691 581 = 237.979, p < .001] parameters were significant. As seen 582 in Figure 5 .B, when reward strength is low, subjects win-583 stay at a fixed baseline of 37.0% (SD = 10.9%). However, 584 when κ 1 is high (> .019), subjects almost exclusively win-585 stay. The same is true of the lose-shift. At low values of 586 κ 2 subjects exhibit a lose-stay policy. However, as κ 2 in-587 creases, they reach a stable lose-shift strategy of 64.8% (SD 588 = 10.1% .001]. As with κ 1 , wins (relative to losses) decreased the 644 strength of future punishments [t(142.4) = -8.025, p = .029, 645 d = -1.345]. Consequently, losses increased the strength 646 of future punishment, so that experiencing multiple losses 647 would have a cumulative effect. As seen in Figure 6 .B & 648 C, reward strength quickly recovered in response to wins. 649 However, κ 2 exhibited a much more prolonged change, sug-650 gesting that the effects of losses were more impactful over 651 a longer time course. No other trial type had a significant 652 effect on κ 2 (p > .321 in all cases).
653
In sum, these data indicate that recent rewards and ma-654 nipulation of choice target locations increase the learning 655 rate. Wins reduce the sensitivity of subjects to future re-656 ward (κ 1 ) and punishment (κ 2 ), whereas losses increase the 657 sensitivity. We interpret this to indicate that subjects who 658 have been winning on recent trials persist in their long-term 659 strategy (e.g. executive control), rather than engaging in re-660 flexive responding strongly influenced by the immediately 661 previous reinforcement (e.g., sensorimotor control).
662
We next tested whether cannabis use and sex modulated 663 the response of reinforcement learning parameters to wins, 664 local displacements, swaps, and global changes. We used 665 a mixed effects model with random slopes and intercepts 666 for each subject. In this case, a global intercept was used 667 because we were testing differences between conditions, 668 rather than between each group relative to the null hypoth-669 esis of no change within each condition.
670
Cannabis use and sex had a significant effect on the 671 change in learning rates (α) following local displacement, 672 as evidenced by a cannabis × sex interaction [F 1,102 = 4.748, 673 p = .032], while there were no main effects of sex or cannabis 674 use (p > .178). The same sex × cannabis interaction was 675 also present in the response to global changes [F 1,102 = 7.443, 676 p = .007]. However, there were no differences in the re-677 sponse to winning outcomes or local swaps (p > .108 in 678 all cases). The immediate responses to each trial type (in 679 the following trial, or at lag=1) are shown in Figure 7 .A. 680 Males exhibit a significant increase in learning rates im-681 mediately following local displacement [t(51) = 2.325, p = 682 .024, d = .653] N . Therefore, local displacement increases 683 the rate at which new information updates choice value es-684 timates. Male cannabis users exhibited a similar increase 685 in response to local swaps, though this fell short of sig- 
Discussion and Conclusions
706
The data here provide novel behavioural evidence that the 707 lose-shift response is a product of sensorimotor systems, 708 and that the regulation of such responding is compromised 709 differently in men and women with high recreational cannabis 710 use. A high proportion of lose-shift responding is sub-optimal 711 in the present task because it is predictable, and can there-712 fore be exploited by the computer opponent. Indeed, the 713 propensity for lose-shift responding is negatively correlated 714 with task performance here. Nonetheless, subjects engage 715 this response above chance levels for several hundred tri-716 als before learning to suppress it. This suggests that it is a 717 default strategy, consistent with previous work in humans 718 (Ivan et al, 2018) , and analogous to what has been observed 719 in animals performing a similar task (Gruber and Thapa, 720 2016) . As lose-shift responses eventually converge to chance 721 levels in trials with no global changes, the probability of 722 win-stay responses increase above chance levels. We found 723 that this negative correlation between lose-shift and win-724 stay was significant and strikingly similar to rodents (Gru-725 ber and Thapa, 2016), suggesting that lose-shift and win-726 stay are expressed by neural systems in competition with 727 one another. 728 We show here that participants overwhelmingly perform 729 the lose-shift according to target position, rather than tar-730 get identity. In other words, participants avoided the prior 731 position of the previously chosen target when it was un-732 rewarded. This novel observation reveals a strong spatial 733 component to the lose-shift. These data are consistent with 734 the notion that lose-shift is a product of sensorimotor sys-735 tems. Loss-driven response shifting is reduced following 736 lesions to sensorimotor striatum in animals (Skelin et al, 737 2014; Gruber et al, 2017; Thapa and Gruber, 2018) or dam-738 age to putamen/insula in humans (Danckert et al, 2011) ; 739 these homologous structures are strongly involved with sen-740 sorimotor control. Moreover, decision times are lower for 741 lose-shifting than for lose-stay responses, even when global 742 changes in position (that require equally distant arm move-743 ments) are present. There are multiple reasons this may oc-744 cur. First, the visual systems of the brain process informa-745 tion about spatial position independently from other object 746 characteristics (Mishkin et al, 1983; Haxby et al, 1991) . 747 The ventral 'where' pathway processes information more 748 quickly than the 'what' pathway. (Deubel et al, 1998; Goodale 749 and Milner, 1992) . Secondly, the ventral pathway may be 750 used to compute actions prior to stimulus presentation. In 751 the perceptual learning literature, activity in both the mo-752 tor and visual cortices builds up prior to stimulus onset, 753 and reflects stimulus expectation and the associated motor 754 responses (de Lange et al, 2013) . Moreover, pre-response 755 fluctuations in beta-power motor activity are also predic-756 tive of choice alternation (i.e., lose-shift), regardless of as-757 sociated motor action (Pape and Siegel, 2016) . There is ev-758 idence that loops involving premotor cortex and the lateral 759 striatum map vision and other sensory modalities into an 760 egocentric space. The ventral premotor cortex contains neu-761 rons that both drive motor actions, but also encode locations 762 of visual, tactile, and auditory stimuli (Fadiga et al, 2000) . 763 Consequently, they form a motor vocabulary for mapping 764 several modalities into an actions in a common egocentric 765 space. Even when stimuli are removed, these neurons still 766 respond to the position of remembered objects in relation 767 to the body (Graziano and Gross, 1998) . The putamen (LS 768 in rodents) also contains these bimodal visuomotor cells 769 (Graziano and Gross, 1996) , and therefore has the capac-770 ity to mediate lose-shift from a remembered location. In the 771 context of our study, spatial rearrangement of choice targets 772 subverts this motor preparation, requiring choices to be re-773 calculated following stimulus onset. This is evidenced by 774 the increase in response times following local swaps and 775 displacement. Interestingly, local swaps had a larger and 776 more consistent effect on response times than did displace-777 ment, suggesting that a greater level of motor recalculation 778 is required. Specifically, we speculate that it requires more 779 time for the executive control to overcome the intrinsic inhi-780 bition of a previously unrewarded action (than a novel one) 781 in the motor system in order to intentionally select it. (Lucantonio et al, 2014; Everitt and Robbins, 2005, 2013) . 819 We expect this effect to impair the ability of participants 820 to use executive control to suppress lose-shift responding 821 by the sensorimotor systems. We do not have sufficient pri- In the present study, we find that self-reported level of 827 recreational use of cannabis affects task performance, but 828 that this differs on the basis of biological sex. Elevated cannabis 829 use in men decreased spatial modulation of the lose-shift, 830 possibly through dopaminergic desensitization of the LS.
831
As seen in Figure 4 , baseline lose-shifting is also reduced, 832 falling below 50% in trial blocks 4 and 5. With this reduc-833 tion, lose-shift responding after swaps increases to 63%.
834
Therefore, either the calculation of the lose-shift is affected 835 or its suppression by executive systems is enhanced in male 836 cannabis users, while spatial processing remains unaffected. 837 Conversely, female cannabis users exhibit decreased task 838 performance and choice entropy -behaviours thought to 839 rely on the suppression of sensorimotor responding by the 840 prefrontal cortex. Furthermore, they show a moderate and 841 significant increase in baseline lose-shift responding [F 1,51 842 = 4.109, p < .048], revealed by a mixed effects model be-843 tween female controls and cannabis users in the no change 844 condition (3.C). It thus appears that females with high cannabis845 use exert less executive control over sensorimotor systems 846 in our task.
847
While it is tempting to describe this sex difference as a 848 consequence of different drug effects on the brain in males 849 and females, we cannot strongly support this inference based 850 on the present data. Several alternatives are possible. It is 851 possible that the effect is due to a confounding factor that 852 promotes high levels of recreational drug use and also im-853 pairs sensorimotor regulation. Unfortunately, the WHO AS-854 SIST is not sufficient to infer whether these are the case 855 in the present study. However, it is known that females are 856 more susceptible to drug tolerance (including cannabis) and 857 sensitization than are males (Wakley et al, 2014; Robinson, 858 1988) . Drug use is also comorbid with mood and anxiety 859 disorders, particularly depression (Zilberman et al, 2003) , 860 which causes heightened loss aversion (Beevers et al, 2013) . 861 These differences are possibly due to the effects of estro-862 gen, which enhances striatal dopamine release in response 863 to psychoactive drugs (Becker, 1999) and alters the effects 864 of drugs on the prefrontal cortex. Females rats with high 865 estrogen levels exhibit dysfunction of the prefrontal cortex 866 relative to males and low-estrogen females when exposed 867 to dopamine-enhancing drugs (Shansky et al, 2004) . Estro-868 gen also heightens the effects of cocaine and amphetamine, 869 causing an abnormal BOLD response in rats (Sárvári et al, 870 2014; Febo et al, 2005) . Alcohol and cannabis consump-871 tion also increase oestradiol levels, and can inhibit testos-872 terone production in males (Yonker et al, 2005; Purohit, 873 2000; Maskarinec et al, 1978; Kolodny et al, 1974; Har-874 clerode, 1984) . In males, increased estrogen and reduced 875 testosterone levels cause declines in spatial cognitive ability 876 Janowsky et al (1994) . Therefore, the heightened suscepti-877 bility of the PFC to the combined effects of estrogen and 878 drug abuse provides an explanation for why only women 879 with high ASSIST scores show a dominance of sensorimo-880 tor control, without compromising the spatial dependence 881 of lose-shift. Specifically, this population had accelerated 882 decision speeds, lower proportion of wins, and a tendency 883 for lower entropy of response sequences. On the other hand, 884 the lose-shift remained sensitive to swapping cue locations, 885 which is similar to controls, but opposite of what is ob-886 served in males with high ASSIST scores. Our analysis 887 of behaviour through a reinforcement learning framework 888 also revealed a cannabis × sex interaction. Whereas the 889 other analysis presented here focuses on the effects of the 890 previous trial, the Q-learning model allowed us to exam-891 ine effects that span many trials. It was the men who used 892 cannabis who stood out in this analysis; they had increased 893 learning when previous cues were displaced locally, and de-894 creased learning when previous cues were switched glob-895 ally. We expect such learning is part of a reinforcement 896 learning scheme in 'goal-directed' brain circuits linked more 897 closely to executive function than sensorimotor control (Balleine 898 and O'Doherty, 2010; Gruber and McDonald, 2012) , sug-899 gesting that not only is there an enhanced suppression of 900 sensorimotor control by executive function in male cannabis 901 users, but that adaptation by the executive system is also 902 different than the other groups. It is worth noting, however, 
